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The President end Directors,
Conljro Mines Ltd. t
Suite 907.
100 Adelaide Street West.
Toronto, l, Ontario.

Gentlemen:

This report describes the results of a program of geophysical 

survey conducted on your property known ea Block "C", located in 

Bartlett Township, Porcupine Mining Division, Ontario. The results 

are interesting, and a program of teat diamond drilling If recommended. 

The geophysical survey data, interpretation and proposed dta mond-drill 

holes are depicted on the plan accompanying this report, plotted to f 

scale of l" - 200'.

jMtOgjER.TYIL LOCATION AND ACCESS -

Block (or Group) "C" covered by the survey, is comprised 

of the following twenty-two (23) contiguous, unputented mining claims:

P-78215to P-78221. inclusive; 

P-59008 to P-69031, inclusive; 

P-75183toP-76193, inclusive.

They are located at the southeast section of Bartlett Township, 

with the aouth boundary on the Bartlett-English Township Line and the 

east boundary along Redstone River, within two claims of the Bartlett- 

Geikie Township Line.
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The property is tied on to the west of a large block of claims . 

held by Texmont Mines (formerly Fatlma) end about three miles to the 

south of its shaft, where s. nickel deposit ie under further development.

The location is about 30 sir-miles south of Timmins.

Access was by bush-plane from Timmins* to the south part
t,

of Scott Lake, located on the property, and by a unravel roed,a few miles 

from Timmins! for about 36 miles to the southwest corner of the property.

TpPOGRAFHYr "

The topography as noted by the geophysical operators, is 

given on the plan accompanying this report. The ground surrounding 

Scott Lake and at the west pert of the property, is rugged, The narrow 

hill located between the southeast claims J*-75184 end P-75183, is 

appnrently nn esker. There are a few small swamps on the property 

and o few hilly places at the northeast boundary area, near the Bedstone 

River. Because of snow and ice on the ground, only a few small outcrop 

arena were noted on the property.

HISTORY f GEOLOGY AND AEROMAGKETIC DATA '

Renders are referred to a property report by H. J. Bradshaw, 

Consulting Geologist, for the history and geology of the property. As 

noted by Mr. Bradshaw, the property lies on the same general
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stratigraphic horizon as the Texmont nickel deposit, The east half 

of the property la underlain by gabbro and peridotite. These tntrusivce
Tt

ara well Indicated by the aeromagnetic dista published on Map 29 1G, 

O. B. C.

It should be noted here, that the geology at the s aid area 

of basic and ultrabasic intrusives is complicated, and probably includes 

m&ny basic dikes find volcanics such as indicated by five shallow 

EXT (7/8") holes drilled by Queenston Ooid Mines Ltd. , in 1057, at 

the northeast boundary area of the property close to Redstone River. 

These five holes are the only diamond drilling known to have been
*(

done in the vicinity of the property and filed for assessment work at 

the Resident Geologist's office in Timmins.

One of the above-said drill holes was located between 

Lines 15N. and 18N, , near the east boundary of your property. It is 

probably the No. l and most westerly hole of Queenston. The hole 

cut peridotite, serpentinite, diorite, basalt, tuff, greywacke and 

diabase, with some pyrrhotite and pyrite mineralisation in the 

peridotite and basalt, abundant disseminated pyrite in greywacke.

The geophysical survey was carried out along picket lines 

cut at 300-ft. intervale east-westerly, turned off from a base line
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which runs in B N . O* IV. direction, more or lees parallel to 8 power 

line which runs f cross the central part of the property. Three tic
;*

linea were cut at the easst zmd eouth boundary areas and one at Scott 

Lnkc.

A total of 31. 61 miles of lines wse cut on the property.

A totwl of 27. 24 miles of magnetometer survey W*IB 

carried out, with l .30 -ft. station*, using e Sharpe A-2 M&gnetometer.

A total of 25. 66 miles of electromagnetic survey and an 

additional 3 miles of check survey were carried out, using a Honks* 

Mark IV unit nnd a Ronkss IViark III unit, both with 300-ft. cables.

HKSX? LTS AND EET ATICK -

The magnetometer survey outlined several interesting 

magnetic ^ones at the eastern part of the property where an aero-

anomaly is located. These magnetic zones have high 

ffO in the order of 2, 590 to over 10, Q')3 gemmae, ond ct\n 

rouf/hly be grouped into 0 west-mr*gnetic atone and an eaat- magnetic 

zone. They are *pporf.ntly irreprulur in shape, thou&h they appeared 

to be, in general, running in a north-northeasterly direction acro&u 

the length of the property but cut off by several  ant-westerly breaks. 

of these bre&ko have the characteristics of cross-feutte,
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with the exception of two* which are inferred as diabase diko0.

The magnetic area where the  aid magnetic cones are located, 

has readings, in general, over l, 009 gammas. It oover0 all the eastern- 

mont five claim R and about half or more of the adjoining four claims to 

the we0t. This magnetic area Is inferred ae underlain by bofiic find ultra* 

basic intrusive^ cutting basic volcanics and minor sediments 0uch n0 

described in the section on geology.

To the west of the mimetic area, thf readings decreased to 

background readings in the order of SOD-600 g&mmas. This area is inferred
t

90 underlain by sediments, volcanics and some acidic intrusive* such as 

shown on the plan accompanying Mr. H. J. Bradshaw^ report, but there is 

no magnetic indication of his band of iron formation. However, judging from 

Geologic?* l IW up No. P. 141, O. D. M., the iron formation it located farther 

eeet and probably indicated by the anomaly located at L. 20N., 25 ^ 50 Enet. 

faCl9imF-753^3, within an area of volcanics, the survey outlines n small 

anomaly with dipole effects. This anomaly has a high reading of about 

4,000 gommpe. The survey also encountered a magnetic hifh with a reading
;*of D, 68) gammae at the north boundary of Claim P-78210, near the granite* 

sediment contact indicated on Bradshew'is map. The survey encountered 

no clear indication of the boundaries between the three types of rock 

formations said to be located at the west smd central ports of the property.
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The electromagnetic survey encountered severn! interesting 

contractor  on the property. These conductors have in-phase changes 

up to *23fs, with associated out-of-phase changes of -7^. a ratio of 

over 3. All but one of these conductors are associated with magnetic 

anomalies, and partly coincided with strong increments of magnetism.

The conductor not associated with increments of magnetism, 

is located nt the northeast corner of Claim P-59039, with the best 

indication of -l 5^ phase change and n ratio of better than one 

encountered st L. 18N., 3000 * east, The conductor appears to be 

aseociisted with low magnetism. The conductor is about 300 feet to the 

west of the old hole, probably No. l of Queenston Gold Mines I4d. 

Judging from the drill lop, it is doubtful if the said hole had satisfactorily 

tested this conductor. The other Queenston holes were located farther 

to the east. It follows that they were probably not designed to teat this 

conductor.

Along the west magnetic s&one described above, there is c 

series of conductors. These are apparently the mott interesting, 

because of the fact that they are conductors with width expressions, 

though weak-to- moder ate in conductivity, still of eorne significance, 

and, at places coinciding closely with increments of magnetic intensities.
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i The conductor with the widest indicated width, was 

encountered Aon® L . 3N.. from 17 * 50 to 25 * 00 ft. East . 

The phftfio changes varied from -Sl/ft to -3'5*, with ratios fro;n l to 

Juet over '!. Juf'f'inft from indications picked up alom/ the neighbouring 

lines, this wide expression of conductivity is inferred as due to three 

or more bnnds of sulphide mineralization with mostly pyrrhotite end 

the south hand turned partly westerly. The conductor ie cut off by 

an inferred diabase dike to the north and enother diabase dike to the 

south. The indicated lengths for the inferred mineralized bands, there 

fore, vary in length from 60 j ft. to 359 ft. Proposed T3lamond-Drill 

Holes NOB. l, 5 and 3 are recommended to cross-sect km this con 

duct Ing zone,with No. l Hole to be located at L. 3N., 26 * 00 E net, 

drill weat at -4 ;" for a core lencrth of 500 ft. P. D. H. No. 2 ie to 

bo located nt 3 ') ft. to the West of No. l, and TX P. H. No. 3 is to be 

located at 300 ft. to the West of No. 2, each for a core length of 500 ft., 

to be drilled at -450 West a long the picket line.

To tho Enst of this conductor, there IB tt narrower conductor 

with nn indicated length of wbout l, ?30 ft., encounteroc! by three traverses.

At L 15I\., '.?7 ' 25 En-st, the conrfuctor appears to be cloeely s^socintcd
j  with a etrong irin^netic anomaly of over l'), )0 ; gprnmse. The conductor, \

however, is wefik, v/ith H ph^ee chcnete of -IS'/e nnd P, ratio of 1. A
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- drill hole is spotted here for the testing of this conductor, 

however, since the conductor appears to be on high ground, it is 

advisable- to decide whether to drill this conductor efter an examination 

for possible outcrops, or tm evaluation of the results obtained from 

proposer) TMamond-rrill Hole Kos. l, 2 and 3,

The strongest conductor encountered on the property, to 

nit L, ')8. , D t- v 9) ft. F/ast. The phaee chsnge here, le up to *28ft, 

with f\ r .-Hio of over 3. It coincides closely with K mopnetic high 

(obout 4, O'^O gnmmpe), and Ss inferred 9 0 indicating an appreciable 

concentration of pyrrhotite. Since nickel-bearing sulphides are 

con'irnonly nsaocinted with pyrrhotite, s diamond- drill hole is spotted 

to test this conductor. The location of the hole is at L. 98, , 12 4- OD 

East, drill West at -45" for a core length of 350 ft.

The electromagnetic survey also encountered several other 

wcj'k conductors at various points in Claims I -75188, F- 75189, 

P-YSl^ and P-7519S. Since most of these are in are^s of high proum?, 

3 ncologic-01 examination IB recommended.

TJN;

The reophysical survey outlined on interesting area ut the 

eastern pnrt of the property. A program of diamond drilling with s
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total core length of from l, 350 ft. to 2, SfsO ft,, i ts recommended to 

teet electromagnetic conductors which t*re spreading northeast-esouthwoot 

over ft, ? fQ ft. r'lcm# o 5rjRf?netic -zone. The contractors are moder'*t**to- 

weak in conductivity, nnt' have narrow-to-S fi")-ft. widths, but cut off 

into sections by cross-fssulte sn^ inferred rliabt'Bo dik*o,

A program of geological prospecting is r*commendedtto 

examine eevwel other weak conductors,located to the east of the 

conductors to be test-tlrJllcrf^&nd to examine e weak conductor loct*t*d 

In Claim P-75193 at the southwest corner of the property.

Respectfully submitted, 

CAKA EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS LIMITED

SSS:rw 
Encl.

Toronto, Ontario, 

May 12th,

S. S. Szetu, Ph. D., 
Consulting Geologist.
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Aeromagnetic data.from Map29IG,G.S.C!

G

5000

Claim post and c laim b oundary.

Higher ground.

Swamp.

Cliff.
Outcrop.

Magnetic control station.

Picket line cut and chained.

Magnetic readings obtained and plotted

at the north side of picket line.

Magnetic contour.

Below O gamma. 

O   500 gammas. 

500 - 1 000 " 

1000-1500 " 

/500-2000 " 

2000-4000 " 

4000-6000 " 

6000-10,000 "

^Mua*

_ 0.P.

t P.

Electromagnetic readings obtained at the

receiver station by using a RONKA MARK-IV.

unit and o RONKA MARK-111.unit with 300ft.

cables.

In-phase readings plotted to the South,

Out-of-phase readings plotted to the North

of picket fine.

Scale of profile: //I0" s l 0/** o f phase change.

Direction of traverse.

Electromagnetic conductor.

Proposed diamond drill hole.

Ni in ppm.
* i'*'-"* * *

V.

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY DATA ON 2 2 -CLAIM PROPERTY

CONIGO MINES LIMITED
BLOCK  C.

BARTLETT TOWNSHIP. 

PORCUPINE MINING DIVISION

ONTARIO

SCALE : f'^200 1 . MAY 1965
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